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In the Wild-West wilderness of the Frontier, government official has been tasked with escorting

captured servants of the vampire Nobility. Unfortunately their path to the Capital crosses into the

territory of the Noble that is their master! As the convoy rushes towards the safety of the civilized

city, monsters lie in wait to attack -- but also, with dark and ambiguous reasons of his own, does the

half-vampire hunter known only as "D". This will be a road trip that none of them will ever forget, if

any of them survive, that is. The latest action-packed future-steampunk adventure from Kikuchi and

Amano!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â The latest in the best-selling Vampire Hunter D novel

series!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â Features six new illustrations by Final Fantasy designer

Yoshitaka Amano.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â "Vampire Hunter D is the bipolar love-child of Mad

Max, Hammer horror, and lone cowboy movies, and it WORKS." -

Pajiba.comÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â First time published in English!
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...but when they're victims start moving about and killing people during the day time hours that can

be a problem. The people of the village of Tepes are starting to become paranoid, seeing evil in

everybody and everything. And they weren't too pure to begin with. Now they have the tall, dark,

and handsome Vampire Hunter D in their town. And he is not too sure it is a vampire that is the

problem.Can D solve the mystery before too many people die at the hands of the new type of

vampire? Can he solve the mystery before too many people die at the hands of their own



protectors?Great story, great illustrations, great second book to the ongoing Japanese horror series.

I will be collecting as many as I can. Get it used or new!

While this book does have some ups and downs still definately a five star purchase.-'s: the actual

story line is slightly less amazing than the first Vampire Hunter D novel, there are some editorial

problems that are in this book unlike in the first, for example I noticed on the first read at least 2

blatant mispellings and a small handful of words that were obviously supposed to be something

else, also the illustrations and test dont always line up as well as they did in VHD1.+'s: amazing

translation work and another glimpse into one of the most darkly beautiful post-apocolyptic worlds

ever created. Kikuchi is a literary GOD and Vampire Hunter D is a worthy divine progeny

Good read. Bittersweet.

Good series to read.

The author gives a new and nasty view of vampires. Considering the amount of vampire literature

these days, that isunusual. I purchased these books because I liked the two movies made from

them so far. Turns out the books are much better than the movies.

A fun read. It didnt have quite the epic feel as some of the other Vampire Hunter D books, but still

had lots of interesting insights into the world of the Dhampir and Nobles. These books have

something strange, exciting, and inventive on every single page! The only problem (as with every

good book) is that it left me desperate for more.

Not a comic

Entertaining enough, you can tell the author was thinking of anime when he wrote it, with everybody

doing things in a fraction of a second when they fight. The advanced, techno-sorcery world is

interesting, even if the main character isn't particularly, but we also get the perspectives of several

other people, so it in't a problem.Overall, I enjoyed it, but I'm not sure if I'll bother reading the next in

the series.
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